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yOMES the Dawn" In the Conrad Prange family,
and live little Pranges are ready for an active

day. Offer of victuals doesn't even awaken little Eliz-

abeth. Her admirers left to right are Virginia, Margaret,
Michael and Helen.
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father Thomas G.' Wright Is the minority In his household of girls, he Is pretty popular

THOUGH reads to Suzanne, Patricia and baby Sarah. Mr. Wrighl is a staff writer for The

You remember the story, about the man who looked all
over the world for wealth and fmally found diamonds in
his own dooryard. For years we have printed pictures
of fathers on this special day, but this year went into
our own newsroom lor the finest collection of fathers and
the prettiest offspring anyone would ev6r want to see.
It's a mighty good percentage too, if one wants to delve
into statistics. (All photos by John Ericksen, Statesman
Staff Photographer).
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extraordinary, Becky, givec the expert's eye

CRITIQUE
of father Jerry Stone's paintings. He is a staff

writer on The Statesman. :r . ? ..'9r a
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Editor Robert E.
CITY and daughter, Cora,
discuss the merits of the var-
ious flowers found In their
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is music InTHERE air, but not gD
Irish, when Charles Ire--1

a n d, valley editor,
plays for his children,
Bonnie, and twins, Dav-
id and Diane. As is in-

dicated by their interest,
all are musical.
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Daddy qualifies asIFa batter, the Al Light--

ner family can boast a
One o' Cat team. Young
Alan Is catcher for lit-

tle JoArme's pitching.
'Mr. Lightner is sports
editor of The Statesman.' '''TiV --BlVll.il '

yard of the J. Wesley Sullivan home is a lively place when Nancy, Bill, David and bieven
BACK Mr. Sullivan, Statesman news editor, helps the younger ones on the rocking boat.


